NPM Detroit Presents:

Made in Detroit

A Sing-Through of Sacred Music by Detroit Composers

Detroit musicians are invited to come together Saturday, February 25th at St. Hugo of the Hills from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. for a sight reading session, featuring works of local composers.

Composition submission requirements:

- Both published and unpublished composers interested in having their pieces read are invited to submit up to 5 pieces of sacred music appropriate for use in Catholic liturgy. Pieces must be ranked from highest to lowest in priority by the composer.

- Composers are responsible for presenting their own work on February 25th and will receive complimentary admission.

- Written permission to copy from the copyright holder is required at the time of submission.

- All pieces must be received by January 15. PDFs of music submissions (preferred format) should be sent to npmdetroit@gmail.com. Hard copies should be sent to:

  Detroit Chapter – NPM  
  P.O. Box 11301  
  Detroit, MI 48211

- Composers will be contacted by February 1 regarding acceptance and number of pieces.

- For further questions regarding music submissions, please contact npmdetroit@gmail.com.